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EVENING OF MELODY

Arions Present a Programme
of Unusual Merit

EVERY NUMBER IS A FEATURE

Master otto Ruth In Knlcfcerlioclc-
eM rienses Audience With Violin
Solo Arlou Chortin SIiiK with
Great BfTect German Orphan Any

lam Ilolild nn Election

A wellselected music programme of
artistic merit was presented before a
large And enthusiastic audience at tli
hall of the Arion Gesangvereln under the
direction oC Prof Karl Holer last night
tiie occasion being opening of the
winter concert season of this popular or-

ganization of stager and poeU
Every number on the programme was

a feature The orchestra lutarpretad Its
numbers with fine understanding and
txhnlquo

The violoncello solo by Hecr Dote Wolf
elner of SalntSaenc AnOaatiao was

given with depth and mechanical perfec-

tion which appeals to the student as a
masterpiece

Master Until Plcoaca
Master Otto lUdl In Knickerbockers

v jth big blue ayes electrified the audi-
ence with his rendition of Dodls violin
aaln Senenade-

RendlxH duo The Little Chatterers
fr flute and clarinet was Interpreted In
pylendW style by Antonio Colfo

iid August Voith and Dana C Hollands
1 IM solo I Dreamed a Dream by
Taylor wa received with favor

The ArSon chorus under the direction
Prof Karl Holer sang with effect and

understanding Dresslers Myrthon
pladens Heimatroeen Ulrlohs-
MaegdWn hab Acht and Es gaukelt-

r 1m by Brueckner
The orcheetra numbers were Caliph of

ragdad by Boleldieu tone poems los
tTtlvoughts and Punchinello by Her
t nrt and march from The Prophet by
Meyerbeer

At the meeting of the German
at Saengerbuod Hall the follow

ntj were elected Honorary members
rf the board of directors Louis Kettler

arles Graft and Jacob Joee board of-
f for three years T Ptttt F Im-

f Dr G K Baler C Jacobsen and
forge P PUtt
Th Ladles Sewing Circle of the Ger

rn Orphan Asylum elected Mrs Kata-
vPlin Loeffler president Mrs Ltxzia-
VvVtzel first vice president Mrs Emma
K iinebel second vice president Mrs
inma Thomfordt secretary Mrs Emma
TV I ikrlng treasurer Mrs Emma Poesche-

rmrary president
The election of officer of Teutoota

2 of the German Order of the Sons
Hermann at Its ball tti Seventh

northwest resulted as follows
T hn Keif president Ad Hoffmann vice

I r sldent Hermann Bllmenreich seers
v August Schwars treasurer Carl

ussier deputy Frits Seebode Carl
r slcr and William Martin board of
ti rottors and August Clemens conduc-
t r Cart Cuaeler Frltx Seebode and
A l lf Hoffmann deVegates to the United

man Societies
Th Senior Turners or Baeren Rtege
f Columbia Turnverem made a-

i king tour to Gerstenbergs farm yes
lay where they indulged In gymnas

exercises After partaking of re-

shments they returned to their club
o

M the of the Colum
i Turnverein which was thoroughly

Of Interest to
Builders

Extensive Preparations
Being Made to

MANUFACTURE
STONEBRICKIm-

mense Quantities of Raw
Material at Terra Cotta D C

National Fireproofing Cos
Property Changes Hands

Many Prominent Business Men
Interested in the New

Industry

you seen any of the new
stone brick If not you had better
take advantage 01 the tint op-
portunity and examine them

Extensive experiments made un
der the supervision of such emi-
nent authorities as the United
States Geological Survey Prof
Ira H Woolson of Columbia Unl

of the ministry of public works of
Germany and many other eminent
authorities have proven that stone
brick are fully equal to genuine
sandstone they have great
crushing strength that they ab-
sorb less water than common
brick and dry out more readily
that their wearing qualities are
above criticism that they are very
easily laid on account of uni-
formity in size and shape and that
they stand the most severe tests
with more unlorm results than
good qualities of clay brick

The National Stone and Brick
Co with an authorized capital of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars

200000 are about to erect a
large plant for the manufacture
of stone and brick on the site for
merly occupied by the National
Flreprooflng Co at Terra Cotta
D C Arrangements have been
made to purchase thirtyodd acres
of which is underlaid with a

fifty to sixty feet of No 1
white rock sand the necessary ma-
terial for making stone and stone
brick

The natural facilities for a plant
of this kind are everything that
could be desired

The greatest In this line
of manufactures in country
has been engaged to superintend
the plant of brick andstone have been mMe from thismaterial by several of the largest
establishments in this country and
the results have proven beyond any
coubt that the which is al-
most unlimited in quantity is themost suitable for this purpose of

Ital stock of the National Stone
and Brick Co has been subscribed
for among the most bus

men of Washington and any
r ne desiring to take an interestapply at once as the bal-ance will quickly go

There is always a steady demand
for brick and stone and the nat-
ural advantages at Terra Cotta
makes this new enterprise an as-
sured from thestart Full information may be ob
tained and samples eeen at thooracs
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onjoyod by the society and invited
guests the following entertained with a
musical programme Mrs F Volz Mrs
S Sobol Siegfried Scharbau and Otto
Sohu

The Onkel Braerig Vergnuogungs
verein entertained Its members and in
vited guests at an oyster roast at Brad
burys place Twining City

Tl e Hansen DrmtU dt r Society on
joyod a Hesgenkirmea at Nic Auths
Lands tz in the Bladensburg road

HEARST CHEERED
BY 22500 PEOPLE

Continued from 1nRc One I

building was crammed and none was ad-

mitted who couldnt produce a reserved
seat ticket

The speculators who figured in ad-

vance that a lot of folks would be willing
to pay to hear Mme Olive Promstadt
and Mme Rita Forum sing as well as
hear Mr Hearst talk got They
had no difficulty in selling bunches of
tickets at J150 a piece and sons of them
held out for mere money and got
Nahn Franko and his orchestra was
an added attraction

Charles Sprague Smith director of tho
Peoples Institute who has been active
for lr Hearst stepped out beside an
enormous horsehoe of white chrysanthe-
mum at I oclock and waved his hand
for order

Received Tremendous Encore
He finished as Mme Fremstadt ap-

peared
With Frankos Orchestra accompany-

ing her she sang first Gounods Ave
Maria and after a tremendous onoore
ho gave them Annie Laurie
Charles S Whitman was Just opening

his mouth to speak when all of a sudden
the whole crowd jumped to their feet
a blast of sound let go at the Madison
avenue entrance and traveled along the
aisles and corridors and everybody know
that Mr Hearst had come

Over the expanse of bobbing heads one
could catch glimpses of Hearst and a
police ram tearing away through the
jammed main aisle Six stout poltoemen
went lunging and plunging head of the
candidates detail making a hole for the
man with the speech Inspector McClus
key and a ring of policemen surrounded
Hearst and flung back the exolted folk
who strove to grab at his hand

It was 1S oclock when Mr Hearst
bored In at the Madison avenue door and
touched off the uproar For twelve min
utett there was nothing but yelling Then
the band tried to butt in and was
squelched At IK Mr Hearst managed
to say My friends M that a few
thousand people heard it

He made several false starts and then
swung into his speech His voice was
not equal to the task of filling the gar
den Thousands of people could not hear
him at all

Urged Patriotic Duty
Mr Hearst said he had not come to

tell any man how to vote but merely to
urge hearers to rise above party feel-
ing and to do their patriotic duty The
Issues of the campaign moral and
patriotic he thought and It was time
both party machines wore smashed

If the people he said axe to ac-

cept results in their war against the
machines thy must abandon the fetish
of party loyalty and vote not for what
ie regular but what is right

Mr Hearst said if elected he would
try to Induce the best business pro-
fessional laboring and church men to
serve upon his boards He said he would
try to have other men of the some char-
acter to serve the city as an unofficial
advisory council to the mayor

Furthermore he continued I shall
often to the fountain head of the

citizenship for inspiration I shall often
obtain some great hall like this and ask
you to meet me in it I shall report to
you and take counsel from you I shall
tell you what obstacles or individuals
stand in the way of results you want me
to accomplish

Any administration he concluded could
be a success which will appoint its task
along these lines There was another
uproar after Mr Hearst got through

PARSONS AND MURPHY
EACH PREDICTS VICTORY

FOR HIS CANDIDATE

New York Oct 21 Chairman Parsons
of the Republican county committee gave
out his forecast tonight He said it was
based on the reports ho had received
from the district lenders and that those
reports left no doubt in his mind that
Mr Bannard would be elected

The only problem in this campaign
Mr Parsons saW has been as to
whether Mr Bannard would get substan-
tially the same number of votes that

Hughes got In the greater city in
1COS and 1S05 My prediction is that Mr
Bannard will have more than
votes Judge Gaynor will not have more
than 303000 votes in fact as far as I have
been able to work out tho situation he
will not have more than 100000 and Mr
Hearsts vote will border on 140004
Hearst will undoubtedly be third In the
race

Charles F Murphy was at Tammany
Hall for a short while this afternoon but
he still refused to make known the figures
given to him by the district leaders on
Saturday AU Mr Murphy would say
was to repeat his belief Judge Gaynor
would bo elected

ANY ONE BUT GAYNOR-

Dr Parlclinmt Dcnouncen Candidate
Favored Tammany

New York Oct 8L In Introducing his
sermon at the Madison Squnro Preaby
terlan Church today Dr Charles H
Parkhurst touched upon the coming elec-
tion in those words

More for tho purpose of not seemIng
Indifferent to the present political crisis
than because thoro still remains any
wheat that has not been thrashed out
and pulverized I want to say that In
view of the morally debauched charac
ter of his constituency no man who has
a conscience or who followsthe leadings
of that oonsclenot will vote for Mr
Gaynor

As between tho other two candidates
each voter I should say must be governed
by his own individual Intelligence wits
suggestions from his conscience however
It ho feels that such wiggostlons are
required

OLcary Favors Gnyzior
Chicago Oct SI James OLeary the

sporting man has shifted his odds on tho
New York election result and now is of-
fering 1 to 3 against Gaynor to win His
price a wook ago was 2 to S Against Ban
nard he has set a price of 3 to 2 The
odds against Hearst havo jumped from
4 to 5 to 1 with oven money as place

Emma Lind Cook Dead
Mrs Emma Llnd Cook wife of James

R Cook of the United States Weather
Bureau died yesterday morning at U
oclock at her residence 2807 M street
northwest Mrs Cook was born In Sagi-
naw Mich but had resided In this city
since 1S73 She Is survived by one son
Jamos B Cook employed In the Post
office Department and four daughters
Mrs J B Dykcman of Evansvllle Ind
Mrs Danltl E Garges Mrs Philip JDoherty and Mrs B I Prato of this
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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPICSW-

HAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT
I

>

Small Outfit Gained Pole
Editor The WafiWagtoB Herald

I have known people to be praised
for pretty much all the manly virtues till
some success met them when all sorts
of flaws would be found against them
Jealousy can contort nobility into absurd
contrasts Cook was praised as all that
was right until he found the north pole
then Jealousy dwarfed hits Into a little
master of deceptions and mean tricks

Tho little cheats charged against Cook
aro too sure of disproof to have bean
committed too absurd to be credited
except In the case of a person inferior-
in all his makeup

Tho charge is made that Cook shaped
his journoy from Information derived
from Pearys experience and plans So it
may be said of Peary and all explorers
they copied from others But Cook de
viatod from all the north pole hunters
and to my view most sensibly especially
In the simplicity of his outfit and the di
minished crowd of helpers or hlnderers
A big army is always slower than a
small one and more than once has been
defeated on that account Does any one
suppose Wasteft the walker would have
reached California near schedule time If
he had taken along an army of footmen-
to help My own plains journeys prove
to me that Cook hit the mark when ho
limited his outfit as he did in numbers
and supplies And too he was right in
selecting young men for the journey
Young men brought up from babyhood-
to rough usage are better for en
durance than at the age of twenty Go
into sporting circles for proof of that

or course there is a most remote possi-
bility that Cook is perpetrating a most
silly fake on the public which would soon
end in his shame As also may be said of
Peary We all know that many of the
biggest discoveries and inventions have
been credited to persons not so entitled
Copying the works and inventions of oth-
ers has been carried far In modern civi-

lization I have had experience in it A
chapter of shame could bo written on
that subject ORVILL H KIMHALL

Uprising in Europe
Bdrtor TIM WwMnston Herald

The recent uprisings in many cities
particularly that of Barcelona Spain
whore several persons were slain and
thousands of dollars worth of

destroyed by socialists anarchists
and other avowed enemies of human so-

ciety and lawful authority not only re-

veal the murderous character of the Eu-
ropean socialistic propaganda but the
wee serve as a profound warning to the
American people

Insulted In the maelstrom of social
istic politics

While the existence of misrule political
and economic disorders in some of the
monarchical governments of Europe may
serve the European socialists with a pre-

text for attacking those governments
there is not the remotest justification
for the attitude of the American social-
ists toward the United States govern-
ment which is beyond doubt the best
representative government the world has
ever knows The truth of the matter la-

the socialists the world over contemplate-
the destruction of the present form of
human society lint by revolution sec-
ond by public ownership of land and
the forced equal distribution of goods
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and social conditions
Socialism which is revolution against

monarchies In Europe is also against re
publics outside of Europe In Europe it
lauds republics as being the panacea for
all economic and political evils in re-
publics it not only reviles the chief mag-
istrate and those in authority but uses
every effort to undermine the constitu-
tion and uproot the government

Europe has afforded the most fertile
soil for the development and growth of
the pernicious doctrines of socialism It
is a noteworthy fact that many of the
most rabid socialists and anarchists in
tho United States hall from European
countries having been deported from
their native land for their countrys good
Socialism has raged in Europe for halt
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DISBAND TEAM
Continued from Page One

It consisted of a maw play aimed at
Byrnes position at tackle Byrne
in trying to atop the play was forced
underneath and here his head was twist
ed into a position where the weight of
the oncoming rush snapped the vertebrae

Many telegrams of condolence are com
lug from all parts of the country

Skull Frnctnrea
Philadelphia Oat L A a result of in-

juries received in a football game
MedicoChi and the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy yesterday Michael
Burke died In tho Presbyterian Hospital
this morning

Burke was playing tackle on tho Medico
ChL team and was thrown heavily to the
ground He was carried oft the field un-

conscious and removed to tho hospital
where it was found that his skull was
fractured

Burke was twentyfour years old His
home was in Shenandoah Ho was the
son of Mr and Mrs Edwin Burke A
brother is tho Rev John Burke of Phoe-
nlxvllle Pa He was a member of the
junior class

Indian Killed in Game
Kansas City Mo Oct 31 Roy Spy

buck nineteen years old an Indian foot-
ball player of the second eleven of the
Haskell University died at St Josephs
Hospital this afternoon from injuries

in a game at Buckner Mo yes-
terday afternoon He played right tackle
Spybuok was out of the play when the
ball was passed and when a Buckner
man carrying tho ball was tackled tho
Haskell tackle dived at the pile of men
Ho slipped and landed on his head His
skull was fractured and he never re
gained consciousness

Probably Fntnlly Injured
Kokomo Ind Oct a football

gamo between teams representing Koko
mo and Nobloevillo today Ogle Sea
graves of this city was probably fatally
injured He was kicked on tho back of
the head and suffered a concussion of
the brain which Induced convulsions
Physicians said tonight that his skull
probably was fractured

His Collarbone Broken
Omaha Oct 31Coe Cody a student

of Crolghton College had his collarbone

Always the Same
Tharps

Berkeley Rye
f Street N W Phone Dlnin 11414
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a century and has swept for a time
some nations from safe moorings of
stable government Germany has suf-
fered most from this excrescence on the
body politic It was the groat German
statesman von Buelow who said So-

cialism withers like a hot and
passes like a parching sirocco

Every American workman who has the
interest of his government at heart
certainly deplore the recent action of
Samuel Compare and the members of the
executive council of tho American Fed
eration of Labor for having adopted a
preamble condemning tho execution of
Ferrer the agitator of sedition and mur-
der in Spain

This precipitate action on the part of
the officials of the American Fedaratftin
o in tho absence of proof other
than that which was obtained from

reports which are too often con-

flicting and misleading particularly whon
containing political news from Latin
countrlef not only reflects discredit upon
the great body of workingmen in the
United States but the same te a source
of gratification and encouragement to the
bloodyminded and bloodyhanded

and socialists throughout the
world

The foremost statesmen of this
are authority for the statement that

it is a question of only a few years ore
the American government will find it nec-
essary to adopt stringent measures for
the suppression of socialism in the United
States JOHN A OROWLK

Dr Shannon Defended
XdiUr The Vtafctectoa Herald

I have read Dr Eliots address on The
religion of the future I heard Rev Mr
Stanton flay Dr Eliot in his sermon at
the solemn votive mass o the Holy Ghost
Dahlgran Chapel Georgetown Univer-
sity Sunday morning October M I had
been Invited to hear Rev Dr Shannon
preach the same evening on The old
religion the oH creeds and theologies
and Dr Eliots Religion of the future-
I read in the following days Issue of

Washington Herald a synopsis in
parallel columns of the sermons of Roy
Mr and Rev Dr Shannon un

dr the caption of Dr Eliots New Re
iHgkm Subject of Two Sermons I have
rend in Tho Washington Herald of to
day October S Rev Mr Stantons reply
to Rev Dr Shannon in the matter of
his sermon in synopsis by The Washing-
ton Herald His reply appears to be
groundless H misrepresent Dr Shan-
non takes a lUng at the Methodist
Episcopal Church calls Unitarianism a
foe to the dignity and consolation of
mankind and disposes of Dr Eliot as
talking through his hat
But as Rev Mr Stanton says I am

writing this letter on the train that bears
me home sad have no Intention of being
drawn into any controversy over it as
I am a busy man mon my people his
slips and errors may be credited to hurry
and overwork But two weeks elapsed
before printing time to correct and to
cancel

Rev Mr Stanton says
Oa rMdfa sfMpfa of Key Ices IUU Ska
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That indeed is an amazing charge
Rev Dr Shaoaon neither defended see

for Dr Eliot The Washing-
ton Herald shows Dr Shannon saying
In part as follows

apolo zed ¬

dcdarad that the adOrns bed bees
ost mr J tarapnNot d that Dr Knot had

deajrtaxc the lacti of heaven and hen that mac te
made in Gods laces that there to any Scriptural
authority He declared that Dr Knots see
Ifcriui had bean xapraMntad aa uaadnlteeated-
terialkn M the agnaatldim of imf HuUer as
th oniam of Emit IkeeaeL To ahow hem fklte-
on MN rapruactatioas Dr Shaaam raad Jie
town fraa Dr SUeti address

ual aoraflMBt pith the direct and penootl
teaching of Jam Okriat aa are leoxded k the
Ooapcte

Yet Rev Mr Shannon so distorts and
criticises the foregoing as to make Dr
Shannon subscribe to Dr Eliots doctrine
that his Religion of the future will
have v no element of mystery no deifi-
cation of Jesus Christ yet is in har

Dr

held tar1h in etorah and ill II
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broken during a scrimmage Sn a football
game here today His condition is
serious

REGRET PELT AT ANNAPOLIS

Midshipmen Send Telegrams of Sym-

pathy to Went Point
Special to The WaaUcgtoa Herald

Annapolis Md Oct 31 News of the
death of Cadet Eugene Byrne tackle of
the West Point football team which oc-

curred In tho hospital at West Point
this morning as the result of Injuries
sustained in the game against Harvard
Saturday was received at tho Naval
Academy with profound regret

Immediately upon tho reception of the
nows telegrams extending sympathy wore
dispatched hi behalf of tho Academy the
Navy Afhletlo Association the football
squad and by tho brigade of midship
men The middles have also ordered
flowers sent for the funeral

It is a peculiar coincidence that the
death of Cadet Byrne should be caused
by an injury somewhat similar to that
sustained by Midshipman Earl D Wil
son quarter book of the Navy eleven
oxacUy two weeks ago Saturday

WASHINGTON AWAITS
WORD ON FOOTBALL

Robert Shaw Oliver Acting Secretary
of War declined to make any
last night on tho death of Cadot Byrne
Whether or not football Is abolished

at West Point as a result of the
accident was a matter he said for Sec-
retary of War Dickinson to determine
Mr Dickinson is a member of President
Tans party which is now In New Or-

leans
Sports at both West Point and An-

napolis are carefully supervised by the
commanding officers At West Point the
athletic board has charge of all matters
relating to athletic events

Although Midshipman Wilson was in
jurod two weeks ago in tho game between
tho Navy and Vlllanova no official report
of tho accident has been received at the
Navy Department and no action has been
taken In regard to the game at Annapolis

The similarity between the accidents to
Cadet Byrne and Midshipman Wilson is
regarded hero as an unusual coincidence
Midshipman Wilsons Injury was a frac-
ture of the fifth vertebrae which resulted
In complete paralysis below his nck
Cadet Byrnes death was due to a

of the third vertebrae which caused
paralysis of the respiratory organs

Tho accident at Wost Point Maj
Gen J Franklin Bell Chief of Staff said

has not como to the attention of tho de-
partment through official channels Itmay not como before ua at all and If It
does It probably will be In the nature of
a report from Cot Scott superintendent

When the late Daniel A Lamont was
Secretary of War football games between
tho Military Academy and outside teams
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mony in essential agreement with the di-

rect and personal teachings of Jesus
attesting His deification and proclaiming
His divinity as he says Rev Mr Shan-
non contended last Sunday when he
Eliot denies that divinity and his gospel

is not In harmony with Christs It Is
more than amazing that Rev Mr Shan
non would thus misrepresent On the con-
trary Dr Shannon definitely says

Dr Xttot parts company with oiaaseUcal Girls
U HB whee in Us address he says tout uw re
Melon of the future will hue in It no element of
myttticr sodden oooTenioM BO rwxociUng p opte
to peasant JIb by pronto of faUn
M eMcattcn of lees Grist

When we take thus swat out of Qui
the sea is taken oat of the finnaaaent

ANDREW JORDAN

The Cotton Orop
Editor The WufciagtcB UaraUi

There are sensational reports given out
by tho Department of Agriculture in re
gard to the cotton crop I notice the de-

partment has agents nfl through the
South and runny of theta speculate in
cotton They startod off to kill every
stalk of cotton this season and from
reports from the Department of Agri-
culture one would think the crop a fail-
ure Speaking of consumer he will fairly
dance when cotton goods are made to
meet present price of ootton Mills are
shuting down as they will not accept or-
ders or cannot operate unless a big

comes on cotton goods There are
many idlo plants In the State many
thousand people out of employment and
still we have an abundant cotton orop

The Census Bureau is making it appear
there is a short crop and are playing in
the hands of speculators causing suffer-
ing among laborers and high prices to
consumers Suppose they must all be
speculating as was the case In 1992 when
Messrs Hyde and Holmes were caught
and caused such t sensation

I think an investigation of the depart-
ment would reveal more startling sensa-
tions than they Hyde and Holmes would
dare be guilty of doing They are cer
tainly getting the textile business in bad
shape end this is one that employs more
people in its different branches than any
other Industry CLAUDK M KMTON-

CharietU X 0

Who Gets the Lions Share
Mtor TVs WaaUactoa Hcxahl

to the most vital social topic
of the day the heavy cost of living If
wo were as thrifty as the French the
Scotch or the Swedes we would probe
more searchingly for the sources of the

sponsibte tot the heavy additions to the
consumers burden after the product
leaves the hands of the producer

Speaking locally why do some 200
government employee find it prof-

itable to live in Baltimore pay a liberal
commutation rate and spend nearly two
hours a day fortyeight hours a month
on railroad oars

Is It because Baltimore has no Gro-
cers Protective Association to fix and
maintain prices Why do grocers out-
side this combination sell cornmeal for
example at 3 cents a pound while those
Inside ask 4 and even S cents for the
same Quality equal to 2 to JlfiO for a
bushel of oorn sold by the fanner for
70 to SO cents Why do we pay at the
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rte of SUB to JUO a bushel for to-
matoes while the farmer is selling them
to the canneries at 30 cents Why do
we in the winter when a fci desir
able pay the store 150 for bread from-
a barrel of flour worth 850 And so on
indefinitely

Our difficulties arise from the fact that
we as a people are not economists We
despise economy a la Normandy We
allow a jeW of our wealthier neighbors
to fix our standard of living just as
dealers elevate prices to their abWty to
pay We all want the best and our set-
tlement perplexities may welt till the
1st of the month

Of course the problem would be met
If each family had its two acres its
oow pig henhouse and fruit and vege-
table gordon as in parts of Europe We
are making some timid approaches to
that ideal condition but oh how slowly-

J P MOB6B
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wore forbidden Mr Laaaont claimed the
game interfered with studies

In ifl7 when Theodore Roosevelt be-
came Assistant Secretary of the Navy he
used his Influence to bring about a

of the sport and the resumption of
annual contests between the Military
and the Naval academies The Army
Navy football game has been an annual
affair since then

TWO WOMEN MURDERED

Slayers Out Wires So No messages
Can Ho Sent Out

Perth Amboy N J Oct it Silas H
Marks a farmer living three and three
quarter miles from here returned to his
home at 1030 oclock tonight and found
his wife and daughter murdered There
were fresh foot prints of blood outside
the house

Marks tried to phone to Perth
but found th wires cut and drove

to this place It was discovered by the
authorities that telegraph and telephone
wires out of tore had been cut

Tile murderers ransacked the house and
carried away a small chest containing

FIRST mss SUNG-

St Patricks New Male Choir Makes
Good Impression

The first appearance of the reorganized
sanctuary choir of St Patricks Church
at the high mass Yesterday was an event
of interest in musical as well as Catholic
church circles While there may be dif-

ference in taste as to the selections gen-
erally used by male choirs there could
hardly be a dissenting voice as to the
quality of tone and smoothness of phras-
ing that Mr Sllby tho now choirmaster
has already obtained from th sactuary
choir

Tho music used by St Patricks male
choir is not Gregorian but is full of
simple melodies and rich harmonies and
the choir was at its best yesterday hi
the harmonized responses which wore
written by Richard Terry of the West-
minster Cathedral In London and wore
sung without accompaniment

It should also be noted the senior choir
of mixed voices under Armand Gum
precht was never heard to better ddvantage than In Desserts Mass yester
day Their pianissimo passages were
exceptionally well rendered

The opening service of the retreat for
tho sodality and womon of the congre-
gation was well attended last evening
Fathor Robert on the

of the soul

IVill Discnnn Speedway
A meeting of tho Road Drivers and

Riders Association of the District of
Columbia will be held at 8 oclock this
evening at tho Metropolitan Hotel The
now Potomac Park will be thosubject under discussion and a programmo for Its popularization will beOfflc s of the association areP V De Gravr president and E EverettTaotBwratar
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Capital and Surplus 1800000 Deposits Over 6000000

ThereAre Many Waysi-
n which an institution such as

this can be of great assistance to
its patrons

Our various departments em-

bracing banking trust real estate
safe deposit c are prepared to
render service highly advantageous
to those availing themselves thereof

Conference welcomed at any time

Our Banking
Department Pays

INTEREST-
On Deposits Subject to Check

Travelers Checks and Letters of Credit Issued

The Washington Loan
and Trust CompanyJO-

HN JOY EDSON President

Corner 9th and F Sts N W

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

BEST SERVICE

I CALIFORNIA
ARIZOHA HEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO

via
WashingtonSunset Route

Conducted Tourist Sleeping ear
BERTH 850

HlfiliolnMH Standard Drawingroom and Compartment Sleeping Cars
Club and Observation Can Dining Cur Supplied from the Best Markets
of the World

Paelflo Mall S S Co Toyo Klnen Kalnfan S S Co Rates and Steamer
Reservation Japan China the Philippines Around the World

A J POSTON General Agent shj w
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ORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT COMPANY

ETKRT DAY In UM jest for Frt Mosres-
NorioUt Ntwpart News and pAnts Sooth
tl oKrTful

Southland Newport Ntrtott
and

Dr W shlDftan646jkm Lr Portsmouth
Lr m Lr Norfolk 6jWpm
Ar Ft 3foeroe740saL Lv Ft
Ar Norfolk 8jWasu Ar Alexandria 630 n
Ar PcrtHaoaUxB aas Ar mhtoetooT ni-

CTTbrooch coc ctioos made at Norfolk with

Etnaon Old Doainkm 8aa hip Ox for New To
tad MtKfatntf tad Mitten SteuuMps lee Beato-

nCTGeueal Ticket OSce 720 Hth Bead Bids
CPbooa Mate MM 7th wharf PUac Main
JTW

W H CALLAHAN Pass A t

NEW NORFOLK LINE
ONE ROUND

WAY TRIP

POTOMAC AND CHESAPEAKE

STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Steamer St Johns
SPECIAL WEEKEND EXCURSION-

TO OLD POINT AND NORFOLK

TRIP 200
SATURDAY 5 P M

SootbbcaudTotsdftT Tbond r and Saturday
Lenin Washington frees 8th wharf 5 BU
Alexandria 5JO p m Colonial Beach M p a
Arrive Old Point 6 a a Norfolk 7 a m-

NorthbouDdSoadv Wcd eed r ud Friday

Print S p Ootodal B a h IX midnight
Anne Alaandria 531 a M Waahloetoo 6 a

at Ootoolal tea h and WMoiortco-
wfck teal men for Potomac KSvtr laadtap At
Norfolk aad Washington with lira direrjiag

W B EMMERT
Vice PreUdmt Si Gen M

quarter bour rasa Mate Entrant
Puk to Chase coasect with Kcastostoo
at Lake

W F JK
Genl Act

LINERS SAVE DUTY

Customhouse Remains Open on
Sunday for French Importers

York Oct SL The steamship La
Touraine achieved the distinction tonight
of being the first foreign vessel ever

entered at this port on a Sunday
before arriving at Quarantine

She was in a hurry to save thousands
of dollars perhaps to the New York
Importers of champagnes brandies and
oordials on which the tariff wont up at
midnight tonight

The French liner was not only ship
that benefited by the open customhouse
The American linftr St Paul was In early
in the morning

PHILANTHROPIST IS DEAD

John Stewart Kennedy Aged SO

Victim of Whooping Cough
New York Oct SL John Stewart Ken-

nedy died suddenly this morning at his
home West Fiftyseventh street in his
eightieth year Ho heal been suffering
about two weeks with the whooping
cough His heart was not strong and
the violent fits of coughing told on him
It was feared from the first that his ill-

ness would prove serious His wile was
with him when he died Two brothers
are living Dr Thomas Kennedy a cler-
gyman of Edinburgh Scotland and Ar-
chibald Kennedy of Bristol England

WEDS FORMER ACTRESS

Paris Oct 2L Claude son of the late
M CastmlrPerier formerly president of
France has married Mme Slmone Benda
the divorced wife of M Le Bargy who
was formerly a comedian and later a
teacher of acting at the Conservatoire

The engagement of the couple which
has Interested Parisians for a long time
was marked by several legal disputes
the last being one In which Mme Cas
imlrPerier mother of the bridegroom
appealed to the court to prohibit the
marriage Two years ago the expresi
dent tried to break off the marriage

The present young Mme Casimir
Perler comes of good family

Vandals Damage Tombstones
Carlinvllle HL Oct tL Damage esti-

mated at more than 8000 was done last
night In the CarllnviHe City Cemetery by
vandals celebrating Halloween Moro
than or hundred tombstones were dam
aged Twenty of the fin it monuments

s were badhr broken
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RAILROADS

SOUTHERN RAILWAY-
X BFaUovring Kactivte agora pobfeted cnly

u infbnaation and are sot gnaniiteed
For Atlanta Bteaiasiiam Mottle New Orl-

Athavule I a su and M y m daily 9 a
for Chattaaooaa cud Xeaphte Duties oat

for Roanok Kaoxrflle Chattanooga BtaatoS
ham Ker Orieaat UM p m daily Dining can

For KaoxriUe CbaUaDooam Nutnflie Hanoia
a m daily Sleeper jaay be oocajied ant 10

p m Dining can
Fr Atlanta Bfaadnsasm Cotanbia Oharioton-

rofatta 4d p nu sisSy Dining car tanko
Tourist cars for Cattfonoa Xcoday Wednesday

Tbuwky and Friday 4d p to
Local for Harzitaebor S3 a in daflr 435 p

weekdays for Steaabwg Jot 1 p m weekdays f-

Daafffle T a xn daily for 73
a K 455 p dafiy for WiirentOB 435 p SI
daily sat 1 p TreAdan Freooest trains to A
from Btaanont I S BROWN Gee

BALTIMORE OHIO RAIIE-
l AVB NKW UNION STATION

ROYAL LINE
TTXRY OTHER HOCR OX THE ODD HOCK

TO I lLADELPiaiA AM X W YORK
MW TERMINAL 3D STREET XBW XORK

71 a m Diner Pnllaaan Parlor
je8 a a Other Obterradon and Pr fcaa Fulor

Car
Diner and PaBaaa Parkr Car A
Diner and PBUaua Feeler

and Palbam Pirtcr-
a to New York

tt Jt nicat Sleepers to New To-
rk1am Phlladdpnla cad N TT TrX-

ATLAXTio err m nsx-
SjMp m

TO BALTIMORB
EVERY ON

Week days 7 a K 11

1 KM i TiO TiB TSafrVSiB 9OC
3 jMM ni3BU a ax 12flJ noon lfXi-

f V

UJa IS i a hLWBSTWAED
CHICAGO 12T 53I M
CINCINNATI LOUIS A-

KVCLAND 1M p m

aTE7MJes-

J530 and i IK

t Offics
619 1

f3W lafonaation Bureau Main The

CHESAPEAKE OHIO RAILWAY
aoly M infocajaUoo atl rtcoaraataed

P if 0 LnnTBD DaflyFzjt rrv
Uboled title PoUnua sleepers to Ledngton Lo-
x l Ctedtmati Indk polto Oafca d Pi
Loote Parlor Oil for Virginia Hot Spriagi wee

Ptdaaaa can LcuteriUe to NaihrSle Men-
Jlla sad New Odessa cars a la carts

UOt P MF F V LDflTW DiE Si
reiUbule train Pattaaa deepen to Clccicnaa
Laxiagton LoutsvOla and Virginia Hot Sprfrsa
daily Dining met a la mete terries PaLtean-
tJtrxCT Ctodnaati to Chkaso sad Bt tout arJ
LwowiOe to Meaaphta Naahu and Nnr Veara-

Cheeapeate and Onto Oflwt 513 Peta
Mie J3S8 F street and New Doles Station Tea

pboBa Main M6S or 306 for tfcdceto bafOfi ctedts-
rtaervaUans and Taxicab

NORFOLK AND WESTERN
SCHJDULS IN BFFBCT OOTOBBE 31 1905 4

Learn Washington New Union Station
900 a aDailyAH poteta oo Xorfoik an

WesUro
DaJlrBoMxftc Bristol V-

Bateau Knoacrflte Obattaaooca KaahnHe New
Isaac Ttoooch Steeper Dtoisg CUt

4dl a m7m Bristol Knxnrille ChUtendK-
aahTfUe sad Maapoia WashfasttaiMms-
loupar opsa M p m

For NorfotkLaara Vadji a m daTy-
UM a m datlr accept Sunday Lear Rlcluaood
deny Airite NoefcUc llt a 129 p m-

4388 E M Dally Bwryrilla Leery ShacmlaeX
Trains trim the Southwest tuira 6 M a au 10J3-

iv and lt a m-

AH fefonaotko Fowteanth ttntt sad Nnr Ycrk-
aT Boe Scud IbdJdios

JUSTICE MOODY IN HOSPITAL

Physician Says Treatment for RliA
nmtlsm Is All that I Xeodedifl

Boston Oct 3L Justice Moody of
United States Supreme Court was irf
from his home in Hverhill to the Core
Hill Hospital In Brookline today ft
treatment Dr F J Clapp of Haver-
hill the regular physician attending Mr
Moody said Justice Moody with his

was taken In an automobile to
the Corey Hill Hospital hi Brookline Ho
made the trip in comparative safety an
there is no serious phase to his lllne3
such as would necessitate an operation

reason for selecting the

of the special knowledge of Joel E
thwalte in the treatment of
from which my patient Is now a sufferer
As the attending physician I shall still
be in charge of the caso while Dr Gold
thwsJte will proscribe the treatment for
rheumatism

Justice Moody Is In no danger anl
should be at his home within two OP
three weeks

Samuel D Morris Dead
New York Oct D Morris

one of the counsel for Tilton la tfc-
iBeechcr trial died today at the Laore
House Lakewood N J of heart tronHa1
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